
Stomatopoda   in   the   Bernice   P.   Bishop   Museum

By   Charles   Howard   Edmondson

INTRODUCTION

The   Stomatopoda   which   represent   one   of   the   higher   orders   of
mahicostracous   Crustacea   constitute   a   clearly   defined   group   and
may   he   recognized   hy   the   following   characteristics.

The   carapace   is   relatively   small   and   only   partly   covers   the
cephalothorax,   leaving"   at   least   the   four   posterior   thoracic   seg'ments
exposed.   The   rostrum   is   separated   from   the   carapace   by   a   dis-

tinct  suture.   The   alxlomen   is   well   developed.   The   eyes   are
stalked   and   carried   on   distinct   moval)le   segments,   as   are   also   the
first   pair   of   antennae.   The   second   pair   of   thoracic   appendages
are   developed   into   raptorial   limbs   in   which   the   terminal   segment,
called   the   dactylus,   closes   upon   the   preceding   one,   the   manus,
like   a   knife   blade.   IVxsterior   to   the   raptorial   limbs   are   three   pairs
of   tlioracic   a]:)pendag"es   constructed   on   the   same   general   plan   as
the   former   but   very   much   smaller.   The   three   posterior   thoracic
segments   bear   jjiramtms   walking   legs.   Of   the   seven   abdominal
segments   each   of   the   first   five   bears   a   pair   of   appendages,   the
swimmerets,   to   which   are   attached   tufted   gills.   The   sixth   segment
also   bears   a   pair   of   appendages,   the   uropods,   which,   with   the
seventh   segment,   the   telson,   serve   as   a   tail   fin.

All   recent   Stomatopoda   are   included   in   a   single   family,
Squillidae.   the   characteristics   of   which   are   the   same   as   those   of
the   order.

In   this   group   relationship   between   the   several   genera   and   also
between   species   is   based   largely   upon   the   peculiar   features   of   the
sixth   and   seventh   abdominal   segments,   the   raptorial   limbs,   the
eves,   and   the   rostrum.

llrooks,^   in   tracing   the   generic   relationship   between   the   species,
calls   attention   to   the   important   significance   of   the   accessory   organ
of   the   first   abdominal   appendage   of   the   male   stomatopod.

'Brooks.   W.    K.,    Report   on    tlie    Stomatopoda :  Voy.    H.M.S.    "Challen-
ger," Zoology,  vol.   i6,  p.   13,   1886.
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FictRK   I.   Accessory   organs   and   segments   of   Slomatopoda   (  r)ii=^
retinaculum;    ;«/^movable   limb;    /7=^lixed   limb):

a.   Rigin   accessory   organ   of   male,   S(jiiilla   ortitoria   (   X5)   ;   b,   right
accessory   organ   of   male.   Pscudosquilla   ocuiata   (Xio);   c.   left   accessory
organ  of  male,  Lysiosqnilla  inaculata,  from  Tahiti  (  X2i/^)  ;  d,  left  accessory
organ   of   male.   Lysiosqnilla   inaculata.   from   Honolulu   (   X21/)   ;   e,   left
accessory   organ   of   male,   Odontodactylus   haiiscnii   (Xi,^);   f.   sixth   abdom-

inal segment  and  telson  of  Odontodactylus  luniscnii  (X51  ;  g,  left  accessory
organ   of  male,   Gonodactylus  guerinii    (Xio).
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In   all   Squillidae   this   complicated   organ   is   borne   on   the   termi-
nal  segment   of   the   endopodite   of   the   tirst   abdominal   appendage  and

consists   of   three   distinct   portions  :   first,   the   retinacnlnm   or   ex-
ternal  api;endicular   ])rocess   (nil  —  fig-,   i,   a-c   and   i;),   which   is

medial   in   posititm,   ronnded   proximally   and   pointed   distallv.   with   a
flattened   medial   surface   provided   with   rows   of   hooked   spines   which
interconnect   with   those   of   the   corresponding-   org;an   of   the   opposite
appendage:   second,   the   movable   limb  (   ;///  — fig-,   i,   a-c   and  «■  )   of   the
forceps   of   the   organ,   which   projects   at   an   angle   across   the   surface
of   the   endopodite.   its   free   end,   in   most   species,   slightly   curved   and
spoon-sha])ed  :   third,   the   fixed   limb   of   the   forceps   (il  —  fig.   i,   a-e
and   i^),   which   also   extends   at   an   angle   across   the   endopodite   and,
in   most   species,   terminates   in   a   hook.

Brooks-,   ]!orradaile-\   Chilton\   and   others   have   figured   and
described   the   accessory   organs   of   certain   species   of   Squillidae.
The   characteristic   features   of   the   structure   in   additional   species   are
presented   in   this   report.

Although   the   Squillidae   are   known   to   inhal)it   the   tropical,
subtropical,   and   temperate   oceans,   yet   the   greater   number   of   them
have   been   taken   from   the   warmer   seas.   Some   are   apparently
localized   in   their   distribution   or   at   least   have   not   been   reported
from   widely   separated   regions,   and   others   within   certain   latitudinal
limits   are   extensively   dispersed   throughout   the   Indian,   Pacific,   and
Atlantic    Dceans.

A   number   of   species   of   Squillidae   are   known   to   range   con-
siderably  below   the   100-  fathom   line.   Bigelow   reports   Squilla

bifoniiis   as   having   been   taken   in   Panama   Bay   at   85-259   fathoms,
and   the   "Investigator"   took   Squilla   Icptosqiiilla   in   the   Indian
Ocean   at   370-419   fathoms.   The   larger   number   of   known   species
are,   however,   confined   to   shallow   water   where   they   burrow   in
the   sand   or   conceal   themselves   in   the   crevices   of   dead   coral.

'Brooks,  W.  K.:   Op.  cit.,  Pis.   i.  2,   10.   15,   1886.
"   Borradaile,   L.   A.,   On   some   crustaceans   from   the   South   Pacific,

Part  I,  Stomatopoda :   Proc.  Zool.  Soc.  London,  Pis.   5,  6,   1898.
^Chilton,   C,   Notes   on   the   New   Zealand   Squillidae:   Trans.   New

Zealand  Inst.,   vol.   23.   pi.   10,   i8go;   Revision  of   the   New  Zealand  Stomato-
poda:  Trans.  New   Zealand  Inst,  vol.  43,  p.   136,   tig.  2,   igio.
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Tlir   v'^loiiiatopoda   arr.   willioul   doulit,   Ics^   ahinidant   llian   MHiie
other   well-know   II   groups   nf   Crustacea   ;   their   L;reat   ability   when
moving"   frech'   in   the   water   and   their   ])()wers   ot   concealment,
renderini;-   their   ca])ture   a   dit'licull   task.   nia\-.   however,   i)artly
explain   whv   a   larger   nunil)er   of   S(|uillidae   ha\'e   not   heen   docrihed.

l'])   to   the   ])resent   time   the   nuinher   ot'   s)>ecies   rei)orted   is
prohahK'   helow   one   hundred   and   fifty   and.   on   consulting;"   the   litei'-
attire.   one   finds   that   not   a   few   of   this   nuniher   have   heen   de^crihed
from   one   or   two   s])ecimens.

Althoui^h   the   collection   of   Stomato])o(la   in   the   Bishop   Museum
is   at   present   not   larye,   yet   a   considerahle   degTee   of   interest   is
attached    to    it    from   a    distrilnitional    point   of   view.

The   collection   comprises   fifty-three   specimens,   grouped   under
six   genera   and   nine   s])ecies,   one   of   which   is   new.   Of   the   fifty-
three   specimens   ten   are   recorded   from   (Uiam,   four   from   Tahiti,
and   two   from   the   Marcjuesas.   the   other   thirty-seven   heing   from
Hawaii.

Representatives   from   the   Hawaiian   waters   are   listecl   under
six   g'enera   and   eight   s])ecies.   H   one   may   infer   from   the   fre(|uency
with   which   they   are   taken,   three   of   the   species   of   Squillidae   found
in   Hawaiian   waters   exist   in   much   greater   number   on   the   reefs
and   in   the   shallow   water   about   the   islands   than   do   the   other   five

species.
PsciidosLjiiilla   ciliata   Miers,   a   widel}'   distributed   species,   is

very   common   on   the   reefs   about   Oahu.   Another   species   of   the
same   genus,   Pseiidosqiiilla   ocuhtta   (i)rulle).   ])reviously   reported
from   the   Canaries.   Madeira.   Cape   \'erde   Islands.   Mauritius.
Chag'os,   Samoa,   and   the   China   Sea.   has   frecjuently   been   taken
from   the   dead   coral   blocks   on   W'aikiki   reef,   Honolulu.   A   third

species,   Sqiiilla   oratoria   de   llaan,   more   or   less   common   in   Chinese
and   Japanese   waters,   has   several   times   been   found   in   the   llono-
lulu   fish   market   during   the   ])resent   year.   l)ut   the   writer   has   never
taken   the   species   from   the   reefs   about   (   )ahu   and   is   unal)le   to   say
where   the   fishermen   obtain   it.

Other   s])ecies   of   S<|uil]idae   taken   from   I   lawaiian   waters   are.
for   the   most   part,   represented   in   the   llishop   Museum   collection   by
single   specimens.
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]\Ioi'e   thorough   and   extensive   surveys   of   the   reefs   and   shallow-
waters   about   the   Hawaiian   and   other   islands   of   tropical   and   sub-

tropical seas  will,  no  doubt,  greatly  increase  the  number  of  known
species   of   the   group   and   throw   added   light   on   the   problem   of
distribution.

One   of   the   interesting-   disclosures   resulting-   fron-i   a   study   of
the   collection   of   Squillidae   in   the   Bishop   Museum   is   the   fact   of
the   occurrence   in   the   Hawaiian   waters   of   Odontodactylus   haiiscnii

(Pocock),   previous!}-   reported   from   the   China   Sea,   and   Squilla
alba   Big;elow,   known   only   heretofore   as   fron-i   the   Bahamas.   More
complete   knowledge   of   the   Stomatopoda   will,   no   doubt,   reveal   a
much   more   extensive   distribution   of   many   of   the   species   previously
believed   to   be   somewhat   restricted   in   their   dispersal.   The   long-
life   of   the   larvae,   together   with   favorable   ocean   currents,   may
possibly   explain   the   presence   of   the   same   species   in   widely   sepa-

rated  regions,   especially   in   the   same   ocean.   It   is   only   reasonable,
however,   to   believe   that   more   complete   survevs   would   reveal   the
species   in   intervening-   localities   and   thereb}'   shorten   the   links   of
the   distributional   chain.

Attention   is   here   called   to   the   structural   difference   between
the   male   accessory   organ   of   Lysiosquilla   inacidata   (   Fabricius  )   in
specimens   from   Tahiti   as   compared   with   that   in   the   specimens   from
Hawaii.   A   large   number   of   Hawaiian   specimens,   however,   should
be   examined   before   conclusions   regarding   a   fixed   local   variety
can   be   drawn   with   certaintv.
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SQL'IIJJDAIC

There   are,   at   llic   present   time,   six   reeoq'iiized   ijenera   of   the
S(|iiilH(lae.   all   tif   whieh   are   represented   in   llie   llishop   .Mnsenm
eolleetion   l)y   one   or   more   si:)ecies.

The   following-   key,   presenting"   the   distingnishing   eharacteris-
ties   of   the   genera,   is   one   formulated   by   Kem])\

T.   Articulalitm   hctwccn   iiktus   and   iscliiuiii   of   raptorial   claw   terminal
(normal)  ;  mcrus  grooved  inferiorly  for  reception  of  propodus  through-

out its  length  ;  propodus  llneh-  pectinate  or  with  a  series  of  fixed  spines
along  outer  edge  of  dorsal   surface;   dactylus   rarely   inflated   at  base.

A.  Carapace  with  well-marked  carinae  ;   cervical  groove  defined  across
dorsum  of  carapace;  first  five  abdominal  somites  with  longitudinal
carinae    (raptorial    dactylus  not   inflated   at   base) Squilla,  p.  287

B.  Carapace    wilhoin    carinae;    cer\ical    groove    not    extending    across
dorsum    of   carapace;    hrst    live    alKlominal    somites    witlimit    longi-

tudinal   carinae".

1.  Abdomen    usually    compressed;    raptorial    dactylus    not    inflated
at   base   w'itli   two.   rarely   three,   teeth   on   inner   margin,'
or    unarmed ;     telson     with     sharp     median     carina     and     ( in
adults)    with  other  carinae   on  either  side  

Pseudosquilla,    p.    288

2.  Abdomen    depressed;    raptorial    dactylus    not    inflated    at    base
with   at   least   four   teeth   on   inner   margin   ;   telson   without
median  carina,  often  smooth  or  with  a  transverse  circlet  of
spines     Lysiosquilla,      p.   292

3.  Abdomen    depressed ;    raptorial    dactylus    with    three    teeth    on
inner  margin  ;  telson  closely  studded  with  fine  spineules  or
large  tubercles,  with  or  without  a  pair  of  submedian  carinae

Coronida,    p.    295
II.   Ischio-meral   articulation   of   raptorial   claw   situated   at   a   point   anterior

to  proximal  end  of  merus,  which  consequentlj'  extends  backward  con-
siderably beyond  the  joint ;  ventral  surface  of  mcrus  grooved  and  hol-

lowed for  reception  of  propodus  for  not  more  than  three-quarters  its
length ;   dactylus   inflated  at  base.
A.  Dactylus   of   raptorial  claw  with  teeth   on   its    inner   margin

Odontodactylus,    p.    297

B.  Dactylus  of  raptorial  claw  without  teeth  on   its  inner  margin
Gonodactylus,    p.  299

■'Kemp,   S.,   Crustacea   Stomatopoda   of  the   Indo-Pacific   Region:    ]\Iem.
Indian  Mus.,  vol.  4,  p.   16,   1913.

"  See   Kemp's   exception   and    reference   in   his    footnote    Xo.    i.
'  Kemp   excludes   tlie   terminal    tootli.      v^ee   his    footnote    Xo.   2.
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SQUILLA   I'ahricius

Squilla   oratoria   de   Haall^

Sqiiilla   oratoria   de   Haan,   in   Siebokl's   Fauna   Japonioa,   Crust.,   Atlas,
PI.   51,  %.  2,   1844.

Squilla   affiiiis   Bertholii,   Ahhandl.   Gess.   Wiss.   Gottingen,   vol.   5,   p.   26,
1845. — Higelovv,  Proc.  U.  S.  Xat.  Alus.,  vol.  17,  p.  538,  fig.  22,  1894,
and  synonymy.

Squilla   oratoria   Kemp,   ]\Iem.   Indian   ]\lus.,   vol.   4,   p.   66,   PI.   5,   figs.
54-56,    1913,   and   s3'nonyniy.

In   the   r>ishop   IMuseuni   collection   of   Sqnillidae   are   eight
specimen.s   of   this   .species,   including"   two   females   collected   at
Guam   by   Alvin   Scale   in   1901,   and   six   specimens,   two   males   and
four   females,   ol^tained   1)\-   the   writer   from   the   Honolulu   market
during    1921.

The   specimens   from   Guam   agree   in   all   details   with   those
from   Honolulu,   and   all   are   in   accord   with   previously   published
descriptions   of   tlie   species.   Figure   i,   a,   represents   the   male   acces-

sory  organ   of   the   first   abdominal   appendage   of   a   specimen   from
Honolulu.   The   color   of   the   specimens   obtained   from   the   Honolulu
market   in   a   fresh   condition   was   reddish-brown   with   the   uropods
marked   with   black   patches.   The   dactyli   were   much   lighter   in   color
than   the   carapace   and   abdomen.   The   alcoholic   specimens   from
Guam   are   uniformly   light   brown   above.

The   largest   specimen   in   the   Bishop   Museum   collection,   a
female   from   Honolulu,   measures   165   mm.   from   the   tip   of   the
rostrum   to   the   extremity   of   the   submedian   marginal   spines   of
the   telson.

The   s]:)ecies,   represented   in   the   Bishop   Museum   by   the
specimens   from   Honolulu   and   Guam,   is   apparently   abundant   in
Chinese   and   Japanese   waters.   It   has   also   been   reported   from
Mauritius,    Ceylon.     Xew    Zealand,     and    the     Philippine     Islands.

''The  specific  name  of  this  species  has  been  the  basis  of  some  contro-
versy. I  have  given  preference  to  de  Haan's  name  instead  of  that  of

Berthold   as   it   would   seem   tliat   Stebbing's   view   is   the   correct   one.   See
Stebbing,   T.   R.   R.,   South   African   Crustacea   :   Ann.   South   .-Xfrican   ]\lus.,
vol.  6,   p.  45,   1908.
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Squilla   alba   llis^clow  .
Sijuilla  alba   Bigclow,  Johii^<    ll()i)kins    L'niv.   Circular    106,   \).    103.    1893;

Proc.  U.  S.   Nat.  Miis.,  vol.   17.  p.  539.   I 'I.  _'j.   i^'^m.

In   the   collection   of   Squillidae   in   llie   IWshop   Museum   ;i   single
.specimen   ai)|)arently   belongs   to   this   species.   In   so   far   as   the
writer   can   (lelermiiie.   the   si)ecics   has   not   been   rei)orte(l   from   the
Tacific   previouslw   it   was   described   b\-   lli^elow   from   two   fe-

male specimens  that  !ie  took  in    llimini    1  larljor,  LJahamas.
The   specimen   in   the   ilisho])   Museum,   also   a   female,   was

taken   by   the   writer   from   dead   coral   on   W'aikiki   reef,   llonolulu.
in   1921.   In   all   structural   details   it   ai:;rees   with   |]ig"elow"s   diai^no-
sis   ni   the   type   specimen,   but   the   symmetrically   arranged,   minute,
black   s])ots   mentioned   in   lligelow's   general   description   of   the
species   are   absent   from   the   llonolulu   specimen.   The   specimen
taken   at   Waikiki   was   kept   alive   and   under   observation   by   the
writer   for   more   than   a   month,   during-   which   period   no   spots
were   observed   on   tlie   carapace   or   abdomen.

Bigelow   says   of   these   markings.   "The   same   number   of   spots
is   not   always   present."   It   seems   ai)parent   from   the   Honolulu
specimen   that   the   spots   are   not   a   constant   feature   of   the    species.

The   color   oi   the   Bishop   Museum   specimen   is   pure   white.
The   eyes   are   of   a   yellowish   tint   with   darker   pigment   in   the
concavity   of   the   cornea.

The   specimen   taken   at   Honolulu   measures   47   mm.   from   the
tip   of   the   rostrum   to   the   extremity   of   the   submedian   marginal
spines   of   the   telson.   This   specimen   is   slightly   larger   than   those
in   the   I'.    S.    National   Museum.

The   Bishop   Museum   s])ecimen   was   taken   on   W'aikiki   reef.
Honolulu.   The   type   locality   is   liimini   I   larbor,   Uahamas.   where   the
specimens    in    the     I'.     S.     National     Museum   were   obtained.

PSEUDOSQUILLA     Dana
Pseudosquilla   ciliata   Miers.

Psciidd.uiuilla   ciliata   Micrs,   Ann.   and   Mag.   Xat.   Hist.,   ser.   5,   vol.   5,
]).  loS,  PI.  3.  figs.  7,  8.  1880. — Brooks.  Voyage  of  the  "Challenger."
Zool..  vol.  16.  Stomatopoda,  p.  53,  PI.  15.  lig.  10,  1886. — Bigelow,
Prnc.   V.   S.   Xat.   Mns..   vol.   17,   p.   409,   1894.  —  Hansen.   Engeb.
Plank.  Exp.,  II.  C.  c.  p.  8(1,  1895. — Rankin.  Ann.  N.  Y.  Acad.  Sci..
12,  p.  253.  1898. — Bigelow.  Bull.  U.  S.  Fish  Conini..  vol.  2.  p.  154.
lig.  4.  1900. — Kemp.  Mem.  Indian  Mus.,  vol.  4,  p.  96,  J913.
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The   collection   of   S(]uillitlae   in   the   1   bishop   ■\Inseuni   consists   of
twenty-one   specimens   of   this   well-known   and   widely   distrihuted
species.   Of   this   numher   seven,   three   males   and   four   females,
were   taken   h\-   Alvin   Scale   at   Guam   in   1900,   one,   a   male   from
the   Marquesas   by   the   same   collector   in   1902,   five,   three   females
and   two   males,   from   the   reef   near   Koko   Head,   Oahu,   by   the
writer   in   1920,   and   four,   two   males   and   two   females,   from   the
reef   at   \\'aikiki,   Honolulu,   1)\'   J.   ^M.   Ostergaard   and   the   writer
in   1921.   Four   other   specimens,   two   males   and   two   females,
included   in   the   collection   are   without   data   but   probably   are   Ha-
waiian.

The   specimens   are,   in   most   details,   quite   typical.   The   basal
prolongation   of   the   uropod   in   the   specimens   from   Guam,   the
Marquesas,   and   Oahu   extends   slightly   beyond   the   tip   of   the
endopodite   but   does   not   reach   the   distal   extremity   of   the   exo-
podite,   as   is   indicated   in   the   description   of   the   type   specimen   by
]\Iiers.

All   the   Bishop   Museum   specimens   agree   with   the   descrip-
tion  bv   llrooks   of   a   specimen   from   Honolulu,   in   having   the   inner

spine   of   the   prolongation   of   the   uropod   longer   than   the   outer.
Lh'ooks   states,   however,   that   in   the   Honolulu   specimen   the   distal
segment   of   the   exopodite   of   the   uropod   is   about   as   long   as   the
proximal   segment.   lUit   none   of   the   Pacific   forms   in   the   Bishop
Museum   agree   with   his   description   in   this   feature,   the   distal   seg-

ment  of   the   exopodite   being   slightly   less   than   five-eighths   as
long   as   the   proximal   one.   In   this   respect   the   specimens   corres-
l^ond   more   closely   with   those   taken   in   the   region   of   Porto   Rico.
according   t(^     Ih'gelow's     description.  ''

The   presence   of   postero-lateral   spines   on   the   fourth   abdo-
minal  segment   is   apparently   a   variable   characteristic   of   the   species

even   in   the   same   locality.   Two   of   the   nine   specimens   from
Oahu   show   such   spines,   as   do   two   of   the   seven   specimens   from
Guam.   All   bear   postero-lateral   spines   on   the   fifth   abdominal
seg"nient.

'  Bigelow,   R    P.,    Tlie    Stom.-ctopoda   of    P.M-to    Rico :    Bull.    U.    S.    Fisli
■Comm.,  vol.  20,  p.   155,   1900.

[    N    ]
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Tlic   color   of   llie   specimens   from   (iiuim.   ])reserve(l   in   alco-
hol,  varies   from   greenish-black   to   li.L^hl   l)ro\vn.   Some   of   them

show   distinct   mottU'cl   yellow   and   white   patches   on   the   exposed
thoracic   and   abdominal   ^e,^■ments.   The   dact}'lns   of   the   rap-

torial  limb   is   marked   by   a   series   of   dark   s])ots   .^ivint^-   it   the
ai)pearance   of   bein^-   banded.   In   the   specimens   frcjm   Oahu.   i)re-
served   in   alcohol,   the   dactylus   has   a   faint   rose   color,   more   in-

tensified near  the  distal   extremity.   These  latter  specimens  are  of
a   i^'ravish   color   above,   one   of   them   stroni^ly   mottled   l)y   dark
pii^-ment.   the   others   to   a   lesser   degree.   lUack   ])atches   on   the
sides   of   the   tifth   and   sixth   thoracic   segments   and   the   first
abdominal   segment,   as   well   as   on   the   lateral   margins   of   the   lirst
five   abdominal   segments,   seem   to   be   characteristic   of   the   speci-

mens  from   Oahu.   These   black   patches   on   the   lateral   surfaces
of   the   segments   mentioned   above   are   faintly   visible   in   some   of
the   specimens   from   Guam*

The   largest   specimen   in   the   Bishop   Museum   collection,   a
female   from   the   reef   near   Koko   Head,   Oahu,   measures   81   mm.
from   the   ti])   of   the   rostrum   to   the   extremit}-   of   the   submedian
marginal   spines   of   the   telson.   The   largest   specimen   from   Guam,
also   a   female,   measures   60   mm.    in    length.

The   Bishop   Aluseum   specimens   are   from   Guam,   the   ]\lar-
quesas,    and    Haw-aii.

This   species   is   one   of   the   most   widely   distributed   of   the
known   Squilliclae.   It   ranges   from   ^Mauritius   to   the   Red   .Sea,
Malay   .\rchipelago,   Japan,   through   the   South   Seas   to   Hawaii.
It   has   also   been   taken   from   the   Florida   Keys,   Bermuda,   the
Bahamas,     and    at     numerous     localities     about     Porto     Rico.

Pseudosquilla   oculata   1   IhuUe).

Squi/la  (iciilata   ISrulle.  in  \W'l)h  and   P)erthel<)t.   Tslcs  Canaries,  Zoology.
Crust.,   p.    18,    18,^6-1844.

Psciidoscjnilla   oculata   Miers.   Ann.   and  ]Mag.    Xat.    Hist.,   ser.    5.   \o\.   3,
p.    no,    1880. — Bigelow,    Proc.    U.    S.    Nat.    Mus..    vol.    17,    p.    500.
1894. — Borradailc.  Trans.  Linn.  Soc.  London,  vol.  12,  p.  214.  1937. —
Kem]),  Mem.    Indian   Mus.,   vol.  4,  p.    lOJ.   1913.

This   species   may   be   distinguished   from   the   more   common
Pseudosquilla    ciliata    in     having    cUib-shaped    eyes,    a     small    meclian
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spine   on   the   rostrum,   and   in   the   presence   of   eight   carinae   besides
the   median   ridge   on   the   telson.

Miers   also   indicates   the   truncated   lateral   margins   of   the
second   and   third   exposed   thoracic   segments,   and   the   presence   of
a   distinct   circular   spot,   green   in   color,   bordered   by   a   pale   margin,
on   each   side   of   the   carapace,   as   specific   characteristics   distinguish-

ing  both   this   species   and   PscudosquUla   oniata   Miers   from   Pscudo-
squiUa   ciliafa.

Of   the   eleven   specimens   of   this   species   in   the   Bishop   Museum,
six,   four   males   and   two   females,   were   taken   from   Waikiki   reef,
Honolulu,   during   1920   and   192  1.   One   specimen,   a   female,   was
taken   in   Kahana   Bay,   Oahu,   in   192  1.   Four   other   specimens,
one   male   and   three   females,   although   without   data   are   probably
from   Waikiki   reef.

Figure   I   represents   the   male   accessory   organ   of   the   first
abdominal   appendage   of   this   species.   On   comparing   this   with
the   male   accessory   organ   of   PscudosquiUa   eiliafa,   as   figured   by
Brooks,   the   similarity   of   these   structures   in   closely   allied   species
is   obvious.

The   color   of   the   living   specimens   obtained   on   Waikiki   reef
in   August,   1921,   was   dark   green   above,   with   a   narrow   line   of
pink   color   on   the   posterior   border   of   the   exposed   thoracic   and
first   five   abdominal   segments.   The   fringe   of   the   uropods,   an-
tennal   paddles,   and   swimmerets   was   deep   pink.   In   the   largest
specimen   the   right   raptorial   limb   was   bright   pink   in   color   while
the   left   was   green   with   only   a   faint   indication   of   pink   on   the
dactylus.   The   deep   green   spots   on   the   carapace   were   very   evi-

dent  in   the   living   specimens.   The   alcoholic   specimens   in   the
collection   have,   without   doubt,   lost   their   natural   color.   They
are   light   brown,   a   few   of   them   nearly   white   except   the   eyes,
which    have     remained     dark    brown.

The   largest   specimen   in   the   Bishop   Museum   collection,   a
female,   is   55   mm.   in   length   from   the   tip   of   the   rostral   spine   to
the   extremity   of   the   submedian   marginal   spines   of   the   telson.
A   specimen   in   the   British   Museum   is   reported   by   Miers   to   be
3^     inches    in    length.

L  13  ]
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'The   eU'Vt'ii   specimens   in   the   colleelion   of   the   Uisliop   Mnseuni
are  all    from  (  )alin.

The   species   has   been   previously   reix)rted   from   the   Canaries.
Madeira.   Cape   A'erde   Islands.   ATamMtius.   Chagos,   Samoa,   and
the    China    Sea.

LYSIOSQUILLA      I   )ana

Lysiosquilla   maculata     i   JMhricius).

Siiiiilhi   macuUitti    I'ahricius.   luit.   Syst..  vol.  2.  p.   511,   1796.
Cancer   (Muiitis)   urcnai-iiis   Ilerl)st.   Xat.   Krahhen   u.   Krel)se,   vol.   2,

p.    96.    1796.
LysioSijiiilla   uiacuhitii   Miers,   Proc.   Zool.   Soc.   London,   p.   158.   1877;

Ann.   and   Mag.   Xat.   Hist.,   ser.   5,   vol.   5.   p.   5.   1880.  —  Brooks,
Voyage   of   the   "Challenger,"   vol.   16.   Stomatopoda.   p.   45,   PI.   10,
figs.   1-7,   1886.  — Bigclow.   Proc.   U.   S.   Xat.   Mus.,   vol.   17.   p.   508,
1894. — Kemp,   Mem.    Indian    .Mus..   vol.   4,  p.    iii.    1913.

Five   specimens   of   this   species   are   in   the   collection   of   the
Bishop   ?\lusenm.   Four   of   these,   two   males   and   two   females,
were   taken   b}-   Alvin   Scale   at   Tahiti   in   190  1.   the   other,   a   male,
was   obtained   b}-   j.   W.   Thompson   from   the   Honolulu   market
in   1917.   rnfortunately   the   dactyli   of   this   latter   specimen   have
been   removed.

All   of   these   specimens   are   apparently   t\pical,   agreeing   in
structural   details   with   descriptions   previously   published.   Of
those   from   Taliiti.   the   larg-est   one.   a   female,   has   nine   lateral
teeth   on   the   dactxlus   of   the   rajitorial   limb,   including-   the   terminal
one.   while   each   of   the   other   specimens   from   that   locality   bears
ten   teeth   on   the   dactylus.

The   matter   of   sexual   dimorphism,   mentioned   by   IMiers.
llrooks,   iiigelow,   and   others,   is   very   evident   in   these   specimens,
the   lateral   teeth   of   the   dactyli   of   the   males   being-   long-er   and
stouter   than    those   of   the    females.

r)r(X)ks   descril)es   and   figures^"   the   accessory   org'ans   of   tlie
first   abdominal   appendage   of   the   male   of   this   species.   In   order
to    ])resent    in    more    complete    detail    the    general    features    of    this

'"Brooks,  W.   K..   Report  on   tlir    Stomatnpoda  :     \'oy.    11. .M.S.   ■'Ch-allen-
ger."   Zoology   vol.    16.    PI.    10,    1886.

[  >4]
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structure,   and   to   point   out   some   ditTerences   between   the   Tahiti
and   tlic   1   lonohiki   specimens   witli   respect   to   this   organ,   figures
of   the   endopocHtes   bearing   tlie   accessory   organs   of   individuals
from   each   locahty   are   introduced,   figure   i,   c,   representing   a   male
from   Tahiti,   and   figure    i,   d.   a   male   from   Hc:>nolulu.

It   will   be   observed   that   the   retinaculum   (   nii   )   in   each   speci-
men  is   prominent   but   less   angular   in   the   Tahiti   specimen.   In

each   case   the   movable   limb   of   the   forceps   (   //;/  )   is   slightly
curved   and   well   developed,   while   the   fixed   limb   (//  )   is   much
smaller   and   terminates   in   a   distinct   hook.   In   the   Tahiti   speci-

mens  a   prominent   ridge   continues   from   the   base   of   the   movable
limb   of   the   forceps   diagonally   to   a   point   just   distal   of   the   hook
of   the   fixed   limb   then   bends   abruptly   fusing   with   the   small
inner   lobe   of   the   endopodite.   In   the   Honolulu   specimen   this   ridge
is   onlv   slightly   developed   and   lacks   the   angular   character.   This
difiference   is   not   one   of   maturit}'   as   the   Honolulu   specimen   is
the   larger,   being   24.7   cm.   in   length.   In   each   specimen   a   thin,
fleshy   ridge   extends   diagonall\-   across   the   small,   inner   lobe   of
the   endopodite.   This   ridge   (unlabeled   in   the   figures)   is   more
]irominent   in    the   examples    from    Tahiti.

The   careful   examination   of   a   larger   series   of   perfect   speci-
mens  of   this   species   from   different   regions   would   probablv   re-

sult  in   the   determination   of   distinct   local   varieties.

The   color   of   the   Honolulu   specimen,   preserved   in   alcohol,
is   much   lighter   in   color   than   that   of   the   Tahitian   specimens.   The
ground   color   of   the   dorsal   surface   of   the   former   is   pale   yellow
with   three   bands   of   dark   pigment   extending   transversely   across
the   carapace,   and   similar   bands   at   the   sutures   of   the   segments
of   the   hind   body.   Large   l:)lack   spots   mark   the   uropods.   A   dark
Y-shaped   patch,   having   a   large,   black   spot   on   either   side   of   it,
occupies   the   posterior   half   of   the   medial   region   of   the   telson
with   a   large,   black   spot   on   either   side   of   it.   A   broad,   pale-
yellow   stri))e   marks   the   hind   body   in   the   mid-dorsal   line   as   far
as   the   sixth   abdominal   segment.   The   terminal   segments   of   the
raptorial    limbs    are    marked     with    broad     spots    of    dark    brown.

The   specimens   from   Tahiti,   which   have   been   preserved   in
formaldehyde    for     some    time,     are,     in     general,     marked    like    the

[15]
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Figure  2.     Ccroiiida  siiiiiosii.   new  species   (Xj).

[16]
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one   from   Honolulu   but   are   very   much   darker   in   color.   A
crescent-shaped,   black   patch   on   either   side   of   the   median   ridge
of   the   telson   is   distinct    in   these    specimens.

The   largest   specimen   in   the   Bishop   Museum   collection,   a
male   from   Honolulu,   measures   247   mm.   from   the   tip   of   the
rostral   spine   to   the   posterior   border   of   the   telson.   The   largest
of   the   four   specimens   from   Taliiti.   a   female,   is   218   mm.   in
length.

The   Bishop   Museum   collection   includes   specimens   irom   Tahiti
and    Honolulu.

The   species   is   widely   distrilmted   throug-hout   the   Indo-Pacific
region   from   Japan   to   South   Africa.   It   is   apparenth'   confined
to   shallow   water   where    it   burrows    in   the   sand.

CORONIDA    Brooks   "

Coronida   sinuosa     new   species.      Figure   2.

A   minute   form,   evidently   a   new   species,   taken   from   Waikiki
reef,   Honolulu,   has   been   referred   to   this   genus.   The   specific
characteristics   are   as   follows  :

Eyes   narrow,   elongated   and   flattened  ;   rostrum   short,   smooth,   and
evenly   rounded;   antennular   somite   elongated'';   dactylus   of   raptorial   limb
with  three  or  four  curved  teeth  on  the  inner  margin  and  three  blunt  teeth
on   the   outer   surface   near   the   proximal   extremity;   carapace   smooth   with
corners   rounded;   posterior   border   of   carapace   concave;   fifth   thoracic   seg-

ment with  lateral  process  acute  and  curved  anteriorly;  lateral  margins  of
sixth,  seventh,  and  eighth  thoracic  segments  narrowed  but  evenly  rounded ;
exposed   thoracic   segments   and   the   first   five   abdominal   segments   without
carinae  ;  lateral  margins  of  first  five  abdominal  segments  rounded  anteriorly
and   posteriorly  ;   postero-lateral   margins   of   the   fifth   and   sixth   abdominal
segments  produced  into  short,  sharp  spines  ;  dorsal  surface  of  sixth  abdom-

inal segment  ornamented  by  a  series  of  sinuose,  scroll-like  carinae,  nearly
symmetrical  in  arrangement ;  dorsal  surface  of  telson  marked  by  numerous
linear,  curved,  and  scroll-like  carinae  which  lack  symmetry  on  the  two  sides
except   in   the   medial   region   wdiere   it   is   maintained   in   a   slight   degree  ;
posterior   border   of   telson  notched ;   telson  with   six   short   marginal   spines,
the  submedian  pair  having  movable  tips ;  eight  or  ten  denticles  between  the
submedian  spines  and  four  or  five  between  each  submedian  and  intermediate
spine.

"   Op.   cit.,   p.   79.  —  Kemp.   Crustacea   Stomatopoda   of   the   hido-Pacific
region  :    Indian  Mus.   Mem.,  vol.  4.  pp.   129-130,   1913.

'"This   feature   may   represent   a   postlarval   condition.   See   Kemp,   op.
cit.,  p.  93.

[  17]
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This   small   species,   ol   wliioli   there   is   a   sin.ii'le   specinu'ii   in
the   collection   of   the   llisho])   Mii>euni,   was   taken   1)\'   the   writer
from   anionic"  dead  coral    on    W'aikiki     reef.     Ilonohilu.    in    i<j2i.

It   is   ap])arentl_\-   -omewhat   closel}-   allied   to   StiiiilUi   iniilfi-
tubcrculata   of   llorradaile,'-'   hut   differs   from   that   species   in   the
form   of   the   roslrtini,   and   in   the   ornamentation   of   the   sixth   and
seventh   ahdominal    segments.

'Idle   s])ecies   nnder   consideration   may   easily   l)e   recoi^nized   1)_\'
the   ornamentation   of   the   sixth   and   seventh   sei^ments   of   the
abdomen.   The   simiose   character   of   the   carinae   has   sui^i^ested
the   specific   name   by   which   this   species   mav   be   desig^nated.

On   the   sixth   abdominal   segment   the   carinae   may   be   reco;.^-
nized   as   median,   submedian,   intermediate,   lateral,   and   marsiinal,
all   of   which,   except   the   median,   unite   with   a   transverse   carina
extending-   aktng   the   posterior   border   of   the   segment.   The
medial   carina   is   broken   into   two   sections   and   does   not   reach
the   transverse   carina   mentioned   atove.   The   submedian   and

intermediate   carinae   of   this   segment   are   curved   and   the   lateral
with   the   marginal   enclose   an   oval   area   on   either   side.   A   short,
blunt   elevation   is   located   on   either   side   near   the   posterior   border
between   the   submedian   and   intermediate   carinae.   By   referring
to   hgure   2,   it   will   be   observed   that   there   is   an   approach   to
symmetry   in   the   arrang-ement   of   the   carinae   on   the   right   and
left   sides   of   the   sixth   seg'ment.

The   telson   is   also   ornamented   by   numerous   carinae,   a   few
of   which   are   straight   wdiile   others   are   sinuose   and   scroll-like.
In   addition   to   these,   bhmt   tubercles   are   interspersed   with   the
carinae   especially   near   th.e   ])osterior   border.   There   is   a   linear,
median   carina   and   immediatel\'   on   either   side   there   is   some
appearance   of   symmetrical   arrangement   among   the   carinae.   but
it   is   not   maintained   on   the   remaining   surface    of   the    telson.

Each   nropod   consists   of   a   large   subtriangular   liasal   segment
which   has   a   lateral   and   a   medial   tooth   produced   from   the   pos-

terior border.      The   distal    segment   of   the   expodite    is    elongated,

"   Borradailc,   L.   A..   On   some   cni'^taceTins   from   the   Soulii   Pacific.
Part  I,   Stomatoixxla  :   I'roc.  Zool.  Soc.  London,  Xo.  3,  p.  38.  PI.  6.  figs.  7.
7   a-c,    1898.
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narrow,   almost   equaliiii;-   in   length   the   proximal   sej^'ment   which
bears   eleven   cylindrical   spinnles   on   its   lateral   border,   the   terminal
one   of   which   is   large   and   curved   outward.   The   distal   segment
of   the   endopodite   is   long   and   narrow.   Two   spinous   processes
terminate   the   basal   prolongation   of   the   uroj^od,   the   inner   one   of
which   is   much   the   longer   and   reaches   slightly   beyond   the   middle
of   the   terminal    segment   of   the   endopodite.

In   this   specimen   lack   of   symmetry   is   seen   not   only   in   the
carinae   of   the   telson   but   also   in   the   dactyli   of   the   raptorial   limbs.
On   the   left   dactylus   there   are   four   teeth   on   the   inner   border,   be-

sides  the   terminal   one  ;   on   the   right   dactylus   there   are   but   three
teeth.   The   terminal   one   of   the   three   teeth   on   the   outer   border   of
the   dactvlus   is   bifid   when   observed   from   a   proxiiual   or   distal   point
of   view.

In   life   the   color   of   the   animal   is   uniformly   white   with   the
corneal   area   of   the   eye   black.   The   specimen,   preserved   in   alco-

hol,  is   yellowish-white   with   no   change   of   color   in   the   corneal
region   of   the   eye.

The   total   length   from   tij)   of   the   rostrum   to   the   extremity
of   the   submedian   spines   of   the   telson   is   17   mm.   Length   of
carapace,   including"   rostrum,   3   mm.  :   of   exi:K:)sed   thoracic   and
first   five   abdominal   segments,   ii^^   mm.;   of   sixth   abdominal
segment   and   telson,   2'^    mm.

There   is   no   certainty   that   the   individual   described   is   mature.
It   was   kept   under   observation   for   more   than   a   month   during   which
time   it   moulted   once.   No   appreciable   increase   in   size   was   ob-

served  during  this  period.

Type   locality.   W'aikiki   reef,   Honolulu,   among   dead   coral.
Sex,   female.   Type   specimen   in   Bishop   Museum   (Catalogue   No.
526).

ODONTODACTYLUS    Bigelow

OdontO'dactylus   hansenii     (Pocock).

Gonodactylus  liaiisciiii  Pocock.  Ann.  and  Mag.  Nat.  Hist.,  ser.  6,  vol.  11.
No.    66.    p.    477.    PI.    20.    B.,    Jnne.    1893.

Odoiifudactyliis    haiisciiii    Bigelow,     Proc.    U.     S.     Nat.    Mus.,    vol.     17.
p.   496,    1894. — Kemp,    ]\Icm.    Indian    Mus..   vol.   4,   p.    140,    I9I3-

[19]
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111   T894   Dii^elow   tornied   ;i   new   i^enus'^   to   include   a   number
of   s])ecies   previously   described   under   the   .generic   term   (jonodac-
tvlus   and   having'   the   dactylus   of   the   raptorial   limb   dilated   at   the
]:ase   and   ])rovided   with   lateral   teeth.   Gonodactyhis   liansenii,
described   by   Pocock,   is   such   a   species.

There   are   in   the   collection   of   the   IHshop   Alusetim   three
specimens,   one   male   and   two   female,   which   correspond   closely
with   P(Kock"s   description   of   the   ty])e   specimen   and   apparently
belong"   to   this   species.   In   Pocock's   description   it   is   said   that
the   sixth   abdominal   tergite   and   telson   resemble   the   corresponding
segments   in   Odoiifodacfyliis   scyllanis   (Linnaeus).   In   the   descrip-

tion  of   the   latter   species,   Miers^'   mentions   the   sixth   abdominal
segment   as   having   eight   ridges   wdiich   usually   terminate   in   spine-
lets,   with   two   smaller   prominences   near   the   base.   In   the   speci-

mens  in   the   Bishop   Musetim   but   six   of   the   carinae   of   the   sixth
abdominal   segment   terminate   in   spines,   and   Pocock's   figure   seems
to   indicate   a   similar   condition.

Figure   T,   r,   is   a   drawing   of   the   male   accessory   organ   of   the
first   abdominal   appendage   of   the   same   species.   Figure   i.   f.
represents   the   details   of   the   sixth   abdominal   segment   and   the
telson   of   a   Pishop   ]\Iuseum   specimen.

The   color   of   the   Bishop   Museum   specimens,   preserved   in
alcohol,   is   uniformly   light-yellowish   above   with   a   light-pink   pos-

terior  margin   on   each   of   the   exposed   thoracic   and   first   fotir
abdominal   segments.   There   is   a   dark-brown   patch   on   the   basal
half   of   each   tiropod.   The   eyes   are   dark   brown   and   the   tiagella
of   the   antenna   are   pink.

Pocock   refers   to   the   color   of   the   type   specimen   as   yellowish-
pink.

The   largest   specimen   in   the   Bishop   Museum   collection,   a
female,   measures   43   mm.   from   the   tip   of   the   rostrum   to   the
extremity   of   the   submedian   marginal   spines   of   the   telson.   Ac-

cording to  Pocock  the  type  specimen  measures  60  mm.

"   Bigelovv,   R.   P.,   Report   on   the   Stomatopoda   in   the   U.   S.   Xat.
Mn.seum:    Proc.  U.  S.   Xat.  jMus.,  vol.  17,  p.  495,  1894.

'"  Miers,  E.  J..  On  tlic  Squillidae  :  Ann.  and  Mag.  Xat.  Hist.,  ser.  5.  vol.
5,  p.   115,   1880.
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The   Bishop   Aluseum   specimens   were   dred.qed   off   Waikiki,
Honoluhi,   by   D.   Kuhns,   at   depths   ranging-   from   30   to   50   fathoms.

Pocock   records   the   species   from   Macclesfield   Bank,   China
Sea,   at   35   fathoms.

GONODACTYLUS     Latreille

Gonodactylus   guerinii   \Miite.

CJoiiodactylus  guerinii  White,  Proc.  Zool.   Soc.  London,  1861,  p.  43,  PI.  7 ;
Ann.   and   Mag.   Nat.   Hist.,   vol.   7,   p.   476,    1861. — Miers,   Ann.    and
]\Iag.   Nat.   Hist.,  scr.   5,  vol.   5,  p.    121,   1880.

ProsfosqiiiUc.  !:;ucriiiii  Brooks,  Voyage  of  the  "Challenger,"  Zool.  vol.  t6.
Stomal opoda,  p.  7^.  PL   16,  figs,   i   and  6,   1886.

Gonoddttyhis  iiucriiiii  Kemp,  Mem.   Indian   Mns..  vol.   4,   p.    IQ2,    IQ13.

This   species   was   first   descriljed   in   1861   under   the   genus
Gonodactylus   by   Adam   ^^'hite   of   the   British   ^Museum   from   a
specimen   taken   at   INIatuka,   Fiji   Islands.   In   1880   E.   J.   Miers,   also
of   the   British   Museum,   in   a   descriptive   list   of   the   known   Squil-
lidae   described   the   same   specimen.

^\^   K.   Brooks   in   1886   established   the   genus   Protosquilla
an<l   pu])lished   a   detailed   description   of   this   species,   including   it
under   the   new   generic   term.   The   specimen   described   by   Brooks
was   taken   by   the   "Challenger""   at   Honolulu.

]\lore   recent   investigators,^''   however,   are   of   the   opinion
tliat   the   genus   I  'rotostjuilla   formed   b}-   Brooks   is   unsound   and,
therefore,   liave   again   referred   the   si)ecies   to   the   original   genus
Gonodactylus.

The   two   specimens   menticjned   above   are   the   only   ones   of
this   species   previously   reported.   Descriptions   h\   White,   ]\Iiers,
and   Brooks   are   sufficiently   explicit   in   most   of   the   details   of   this
remarkable   species.   Figures   supplement   the   technical   descriptions
of   White   and   Brooks.

There   is   a   single   specimen   of   this   species,   a   male,   in   the
Bishop   ]\Iuseum   collection.   It   is   a   typical   example   of   the   species,
agreeing   in   all   essential   features   with   previously   published   descrip-
tions.

'"  Kemp,    S.,    The    Crustacea    Stomatopoda    of    the    Indo- Pacific    region
Mem.   Indian   Mus.,   vol.   4,   p.    145,    191 3.
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The   "ClialleiiLjcr"   sjiccinicn   was   a   female.   Micrs   states   that
the   (h'ied   specimen   in   the   I'riti^h   Mnsenm   i-~   a   female.   The
ijishop    Mnsenm    s])eeimen    is    a    male.

Fig'nre   i.   .C.   represents   the   endopodite   of   the   first   al)(loniinal
appenda.Qe   of   a   male   Goiifldactyhis   <:;iicriiiii.   the   ex])lanation   of
which   will   make   ])lain   the   main   featnres   of   the   accessory   or^an
in   this   species.   There   will   l)e   seen,   in   addition   to   the   parts   of
tiie   accessory   orqan   mentioned   in   the   introdnction.   a   sHfJ"htly
elevated   ridj^e   extending;-   across   the   endo])odite   hetween   the   fixed
and   niovahle   limbs   of   the   forceps   and   ap]M"oximately   as   long   as
the   latter.   In   this   species   the   hooked   fixed   limb   of   the   forceps   is
very   mnch   shorter   than   the   pnoval)le   one.

The   color   of   the   Ihshoj:)   Mnseum   specimen,   after   having
been   preserved   in   alcohol   for   five   years,   is   pale   brown   above   with
the   fifth,   sixth,   and   seventh   abdominal   segments,   the   antennae,
attennules.   and   the    raptorial    liml)s   very   mnch   lighter   in   color.

Iloth   White   and   Miers   mention   the   marbled   cok)r   of   the
dried   specimen,   and   Miers   adds   that   it   is   "light   yellowish   brown
varied   with   darker   cok)nr."   According   to   Rrooks   the   "Challenger"
s])ecimen.   in   alcohol,   is   marked   with   brown   pigment,   the   carapace
having   a   broad,   transverse,   light   band   across   it.

The   size   of   the   specimen   in   the   Bishop   Mnseum   collection
is   40   mm.   from   the   tip   of   the   rostrum   to   the   extremity   of   the
telson,   ne)t   including   the   marginal   spines   of   the   latter.   The
length   of   the   British   Museum   specimen,   as   given   by   \\   bite   aiid
]Miers.   is   2I2   inches.   The   "Challenger"   specimen,   according   to
Brooks,   is   1.  12   inches,   from   the   tip   of   the   rostrum   to   the   ;ilstal
extremity   of   the   telson.

The   Bishop   Museum   specimen   was   taken   oh   \\"aikiki,   Hono-
lulu,  at   a   depth   of   50   fathoms,   by   1).   Kuhns   during   January.

1916.   The   British   Museum   specimen   was   taken   at   Matuka.   Fiji
Islands.      The   "Challenger"   specimen   was   C(~»llected   at    Honolulu.

Gonodactylus   chiragra     (Fabricius).   var.   acutus   Lanchester.

CdiiOihntyliis  (7;/r(;.i,w\/  (  ['"ahricius ),  var.  aciitus  Lanchester,  Fauna  and
Geography  of  MahHve  and  Laccadive  Archipelagoes,  vol.  i.   p.  444,
PI.    23,    1903.
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For   a   ver\-   complete   discussion   of   this   \vi(lel\-   (listril)iitecl
species   and   its   varieties   the   above   reference   may   l)e   consulted.
Attention   is   also   called   to    Kem]Vs   treatment   of   this   species.^'

Lanchester   recognizes   numerous   varieties   iiicluding   those
considered   as   distinct   by   previous   investigators   and   points   out   the
presence   of   intermediate   forms   that   obliterate   the   structural   distinc-

tions heretofore  regarded  as  specihc.

Two   female   specimens   arc   in   the   collection   of   the   Bishop
Museum,   both   of     whicli     may   be   assigned   to     the    above    variety.

The   specimen   from   Guam   corresponds   in   all   details   of   the
telson   with   Lanchester's   var.   aciitus.   The   three   carinae   of   the

telson   are   sharply   defined,   the   median   one   descending   abruptly
at   its   distal   extremity.   No   appearance   of   lateral   marginal   teeth
is   evident.   The   specimen   from   the   Marquesas   may   be   considered
an   intermediate   form   between   var.   finnidiis   Lanchester   and   var.

(iciifiis,   although   it   more   closely   approaches   the   latter.   As   to
the   carinae   of   the   telson   it   closely   resembles   the   latter   variety,
but   traces   of   lateral   marginal   teeth   are   to   be   observed   in   the
Marquesan    specimen.

The   color   of   the   Bishop   Museum   specimen   from   Guam,
preserved   in   alcohol,   is   yellowish   in   color   with   faint   evidence
of   greenish   mottlings.   The   lateral   borders   of   the   carapace,   the
posterior   margins   of   the   exposed   thoracic   and   the   abdominal
segments   as   well   as   the   summits   of   the   carinae   are   green.   The
posterior   edge   of   the   sixth   abdominal   segment   on   the   ventral
surface   is   distinctly   marked   by   the   same   color.   The   dactylus   of
the   raptorial   limb   is   greenish-white.   A   pink   band   marks   the
outer   surface   of   the   manus   near   its   distal   extremity.   The   alco-

holic  specimen   from   the   Marquesas   is   greenish-brown   above,   with
the   sixth   alodominal   segment   and   the   telson   considerably   lighter
in   color.   The   raptorial   limbs   are   almost   white.   Lanchester's
specimen    is    recorded    as     "variegated    green    and     white."

The   largest   of   the   Bishop   Museum   specimens,   the   one   from
Guam,   measures   80   mm.   from   the   tip   of   the   medial   rostral    spine

''Kemp,    S.,    The   Crustacea    Stomal opoda    of   the    bulo-Pacillc    Region:
Mem.   Indian    Mus.,   vol.  4,   p.    150,    191,3.
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to   the   extremity   of   the   suhmefhaii   mar^iiial   si)iiies   of   the   telson.
Lanchester's   hiri^est   specimen   is   recorded   as   being   ()2.^   mm.   in
leni^th.

The   Tiisho])   Mnseum   siiecimens   were   taken   1)\-   Alvin   Scale.
one   at   Guam   hi   1900   and   the   otlier   at   the   ]\lar(|uesas   in   1902.
Lanchester   records   the   variety    from    the   reef   of    ]\linikoi.

PlfBLTCATJONS   RELATIXC,   TO   THE   STOMATOPODA

A   lirief   hst   of   some   of   the   more   important   pnbhcations
that   every   investigator   of   the   Stomatopoda   should   consult   is
given   below.   Several   of   the   reports   include   very   complete   bibliog-

raphies  u])   to   the   date   of   publication.   The   report   by   Bigelow
lists   all   of   the   more   valuable   publications   on   the   Squillidae   up
to   1894,   and   Kemp's   comprehensive   work   (1913).   by   reason   of
the   very   complete   bibliography   which   it   includes,   is   of   special
assistance   to   the   student   of   this   group.

The   list   includes   a   few   papers   i)ublished   since   1913   that
contain   subject   matter   on    the   Stomatopoda.

Micrs,   E.  J.,   On   the   Squillidae:    Ann.    and    Mag.    Nat.    Hi.st.,    .ser.    5.    vol.    5.
pp.  2-30  and   108-127,   188c.
(Descriptions   of  known   species   up   to    1880.)

Brooks,  W.  K.,  Report  on  the  Stomatopoda  collected  hy  H.M.S.  "Challenger"
during  the  years  1873-76:  Report  of  the  scientific  results  of  the  voyage
of  the   "Challenger,"  Zoology,   vol.    16,    1886.

Higelovv,   R.    P.,   Report   itpon   the   Crustacea   of  tlie   order    Stomatopoda    col-
lected   hy    the    steanu-r    "Alljatross"    hetween     1885    and     1891,    and    on

other    specimens    in    the    C    S.     .Xational    INTuseuni :     I'roc.    I'.    vS.     .\'at.
Mus.,  vol.    17,  pp.   489-550,   1894.
(A  consideratiiin   nf  American  s])ecies  with  a  hil)li(igrapliy  up  to   1894.J

Gieshrecht,  W..   Stoniat<)])o(k'n  :    k'auna   u.   Flora   d.   Golfes   von    Xeapel,   RTon.
33  ̂ W-  -25,  34.  40.  44.    1.^1.   Pis.   T-6.   1910.
(A    monograph    of    Mediterranean    species.)

Kemp,   S..   Crustacea    Stomatopoda    of  the   Tndo-Pacific   region:    ^lem.    Indian
Mus.,    vol.    4.   pp.    I -214,    Pis.    I- 10.    1913.
(  Includes  a  very  complete  hihliography  on  Stomatopoda  up  to  1913.)

Rathhun,    Mary    J.,    Stalk-eyed    Crustaceans    collected    at    the    Monte    Bello
Islands:   Proc.   Zool.   Soc.   London,   vol.   2,   pp.   653-664.   Pis.   1,   2,   1914.

Kemp,    S..    On    a   collection    of    Stomatopoda    Crustacea    from    the    Philippine
Islands:   Phil.  .lour.   Sci.    1).  vol.    10.  pp.    169-187,   PI.    1,   1915.

Kemp,    S.,    I'^auna    of    the    Chilka    Lake,    Stomatopoda:    ]\Iem.    Indian    Mus.,
vol.   5,  pp.    193-197,   fi.gs.    I,   2,    1915.
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